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Has Todd White repented for not preaching the full Gospel ? - posted by narrowpath, on: 2020/7/29 16:25
There is a clip about Todd White on YouTube where he claims he repented for not preaching the full Gospel after listeni
ng to Ray Comfort. Hmm, I think it is a step in the right direction, lets take it at face value and pray that he will go all the
way and make a clean brake from where he used to be.
He will probably loose most of his following if he would.
I think it would be a wonderful testimony to God's grace if any of these guys came clean an experience a full detox.
Benny Hinn and Joyce Meyer made similar moves, but did not quite convince by going much further.
Re: Has Todd White repented for not preaching the full Gospel ? - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2020/7/29 20:22
Justin Peters addresses this in his latest video on YouTube.
Re: Has Todd White repented for not preaching the full Gospel ? - posted by drifter (), on: 2020/7/30 11:31
"The true saints of God, who have clear heads and a pure, warm heart, have had to walk between the two extremes of c
old formality on the one side and wild, ranting fanaticism on the other. Dead formality and the false fire of fanaticism are
both Satan's counterfeits and he does not care into which extreme the soul plunges." -George Watson
I truly hope Todd White has repented of his false teaching and had a true conversion experience. I want to have grace a
nd discernment in equal measure.
Might Justin Peters fall into the category of dead formality? I have heard some of his teaching. It seems to me when I tal
k to a cessationist about things like the supernatural presence and peace of God, they think I am talking about some em
otional experience, as if these experiences mentioned in the Bible are something foreign to them; and they also tend to l
ump me into the NAR camp.
Re: - posted by narrowpath, on: 2020/7/30 12:21
Hi Nigel, that is my observation, too. I do not feel comfortable among the cessationist and mostly reformed crowd, and al
so shun the hyper-charismatic WoF and NAR crowd. A lonely place to be!
Justin Peters starts with graceful words, but then preaches down to him. He says true things, but I do not think that his w
ords are very helpful in this case. Let us pray for Todd and leave the convicting work to the Holy Spirit. Someone should
reach out in private to Todd and talk things through and give him some space and time to come clear.
The bible mentions Ahab, Manasse, Nebukadnezzar, Zaccheus and Paul as shining examples of repentance, yet some l
ike Simon Magi and Jezebel in Revelation did not come clear.
I think there is a fundamental issue with discernment ministries. If you are always on the critical side, you concentrate m
ostly on wrongs. I watched many of these over the years. It is ofen appalling to witness all the bitterness, cynicism, mock
ery and condescendent know-it-all attitude of some of these people. Some fell into sin and apostatacy themselves. Ther
e is one guy in particular who always rants with a singing super-charged voice and produces almost daily posts about an
ything under the sun.
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2020/7/30 16:58
The problem with Justin Peters Is, he is not afraid to speak the truth, and backs it up with scripture. Today, there is a lot
of compromising Christians, that the truth really bothers them, so they find ways/words to justify their own personal belief
s. My guess is Justin has spoken more truth In one day, than Todd has in his lifetime, but letâ€™s justify Toddâ€™s fail
ures by using God grace to cover his false teachings, yeah thatâ€™s it!
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Re: - posted by drifter (), on: 2020/7/30 23:12
Bill, I agree with much of what Justin Peters says in regards to the NAR. I just think that cessationists see the excesses
of much of the charismatic movement and go all the way to the other ditch of error, which is cold, dead formality and lea
ding people to mentally accept gospel truths without being genuinely born again.
Re: Nigel - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2020/7/31 10:28
Nigel, men have never been healers, and they will never be. God has always been, and will always remain our Healer. T
he Church of Christ is not a movement, or a building, but all men and women who have accepted Jesus Christ as their S
avior, confessed with their mouths and believed in their hearts. Cessationists, continualists, protestants, evangelicals, ch
arismatics etc. where are all these factions in the Bible? They are all but man made, and will mislead many, for Christ is
n't divided.

Re: - posted by drifter (), on: 2020/7/31 11:33
Bill, I agree, there are no denominations in the Bible. In all these denominations, even the far out crazy ones like Bethel
or cessationist churches, I think there are true believers. It's just that their theology isn't giving people a solid gospel foun
dation. If people get saved in many of these churches, it is often in spite of what is being taught, not because of it.
Look at it this way: someone goes to a Roman Catholic church their whole life. They do everything that church says you
should do to be "saved", they get baptized, they take communion, they get confirmed etc. but all of it leaves them empty.
But then one day they hear the priest say something like "The just shall live by faith" and God does a miracle in their hea
rt. Because God's word is truth it has power. Probably the same thing happens in churches where a distorted or watered
down gospel is being preached.
Re: - posted by narrowpath, on: 2020/7/31 12:04
Well, we have been given the task and authority to heal from scripture. Man lay on hands and the Spirits works miracles.
This is God's design.
There are people with bad theology who perform genuine healing miracles by the power of God, because they have chil
dlike faith.
Then there are those with tons of scripture knowledge who say healing, tongues and prophesy have ceased.
The first knows God's power more than scripture, that latter scripture more than God power.
And as far as denominations are concerned, they are just a fact we have to live with for now. I have never seen a truly n
on-denonminational church that did not have some rules of man intertwined into their theology. Trying to abolish denomi
nations by human effort is also of the flesh.
May Justin Peters help Todd to sort out his theology and may Todd lay hands on Justin and heal him :D

Re: - posted by Caleb4life (), on: 2020/7/31 12:23
Brother narrowpath said:
â€œMay Justin Peters help Todd to sort out his theology and may Todd lay hands on Justin and heal him.â€•
This just made me smile so big! Hahahaha! Well said! ðŸ˜ƒâ•¤ï¸•ðŸ™•ðŸ•¼
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Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2020/7/31 13:37
No one said man could not lay hands on folks and pray for their healing, but Gods does the healing, not man. If man cou
ld by himself lay hands upon someone and heal them, there would be no need for God to intervene. Also in my world, th
ere are no denominations, because the word of God say's so. As for as Todd laying hands on someone, I would not let t
hat guy lay hands upon and pray for my dog, he's way to far out of line with God and his word, to be laying hands on any
one or anything.
"And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues
; They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, a
nd they shall recover".
Mark 16:17,18
If Todd was really a "true believer" he would not be preaching the garbage he preaches, and if he was a "true believer"
why would he even need to entertain the thought he needed to repent?
It comes down to this, we donâ€™t know if Todd has been saved. Heâ€™s been preaching heretical garbage for so lon
g and engaged in scriptural shenanigans to such an extent, I personally have no doubt, it has infected every part of his t
heological framework.
Last year Benny Hinn repented of the prosperity gospel, and yet that seems to have gone by the wayside, as heâ€™s st
ill preaching about sowing thousand dollar seed offerings today. Guess only time will tell if Todd is sincere about his rep
entance.

Re: - posted by narrowpath, on: 2020/8/2 10:31
We can imagine that a drug taking, smoking and drinking foul smelling homeless person can get saved.
Why not an former false teacher? The same grace that saved us will save him.
Rev 3:9 speaks of the same.
Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, and are not, but do lie; behold, I will make
them to come and worship before thy feet, and to know that I have loved thee.
The early church had a hard time believing that Saul was truly saved.
Some of those self-appointed discernment ministries blast Todd. As a noteworthy exception, even James White, comm
ends Todd for his bold stand, stating that many of his calvinist peers do not speak such a clear message.
The first time I ever saw James White so excited!
Let us pray that he will go all the way through. Those of his followers who are caught up in this false teaching need to he
ar this message urgently!

Re: - posted by deogloria, on: 2020/8/2 16:06
I don't quite see the purpose of this thread, ie why pick on him ?
There is now a documentary out there "The American Gospel"
The documentary only gives us a glimpse of what is happening today in most parts of the world and how far "christianity"
has fallen.
I don't want to go off topic here, could be a new thread - just don't see why talk about Todd White.
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Re: deogloria - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2020/8/2 21:20
deogloria said:
Quote:
-------------------------I don't want to go off topic here, could be a new thread - just don't see why talk about Todd White.
-------------------------

Technically, I don't see why any of us "imperfect people" talk about or "pick on" anyone, maybe we should all take a gan
der in the mirror before we post, and yes! I said we, as in me too!
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